What happens during a prayer ministry session
The client arrives and is welcomed by the team (usually 3 people, but sometimes
husband and wife). They enable you to feel at ease.
The session begins and is wrapped in prayer as the whole session is kept under the
leading of the Holy Spirit, with frequent pauses to check direction by the team. Often,
the Lord has prepared the way, and there is a general understanding of the issues for
prayer.
It’s important to know that you can stop the session or pause, at any time and you are
welcome to bring a friend to support you if desired.
Of course prayer ministry can involve facing painful and difficult issues and situations
which can be challenging and emotional, but knowing that at all times one is
surrounded by the acceptance, love and power of the Lord Jesus and our ministering
brothers and sisters is enabling and comforting.
One has to put trust in those ministering, as well as the Lord, that they are addressing
what is necessary to find freedom. This may include a need for prayers of repentance,
forgiveness, confession, thanks or blessing. You are helped to find the right words to
pray when needed.
There is much opportunity for the Holy Spirit to minister His love, mercy and healing,
restoring power in this 'safe' place.
When all sense that enough has been accomplished for that session, there are final
prayers of sealing and completing.
Each client is given advice about holding onto their healing as the enemy likes to steal
and destroy it. It’s important to do all you can to keep every door shut to the enemy so
he is unable to find easy access into your life.
Sessions are normally no more than a maximum of 2 hours. The prayer minister will
usually contact you shortly after the ministry session to see if you are OK.

